
 

Late to the game but with plenty to say, singer-songwriter Gregger 

Botting’s now available debut ‘Never Saw a Thing Coming’ delivers an 

Americana flavoured journey into the ideas of love, loss, nostalgia and 

the not-so-subtle moments in life. Gregger has both a straight-forward 

delivery and a turn of phrase style worthy of John Prine. 

That joker he lives in a house of cards 

One day they fell down and they fell pretty hard 

The kings and queens they laughed at him 

Said, “That’s all you’re good for, why don’t you just give in!” 

- From ‘Never Saw a Thing Coming’ 

While planted in a roots/folk world, this album reaches out to other 

genres and atmospheres, conjuring up a driving blues band in full force 

on the song ‘Bad Days Blues’; a sunny day car ride on the alt-country 

‘Hippie Girl’; an abandoned New Orleans church at midnight for ‘Train 

Wreck Parade’; and an intimate front porch acoustic duet on ‘Promise of 

Another Day’.  

Born and raised in Chatham Ontario (and well within the radius of 

Detroit FM radio) childhood car rides were a heavy dose of the Motown 

Sound and 50’s-60’s rock ‘n roll. From there, a revival of classic rock acts 

in the 90’s solidified Gregger’s direction and inspirations as a singer-

songwriter. 

A top 5 finalist in the 2016 Canada South Songwriting Competiton, 

Gregger performed his entry at the Kingsville Folk Music Festival this 

past August. With the release of ‘Never Saw a Thing Coming’ in January 

2017, he is set to hit the coffee houses and music scenes around the 

Windsor-Sarnia-London area and throughout Ontario. 

 

Track Listing: 

1. Hippie Girl 

2. Goodbye Casablanca 

3. Train Wreck Parade 

4. About to Fall 

5. The Grand Catastrophe 

6. It’s You 

7. Never Saw a Thing Coming 

8. Bad Day Blues 

9. All ‘Bout the Soul  
(The Kristofferson Song) 

10. As Fast as You Come (You Disappear) 

11. Promise of Another Day  
(Featuring Taylor Holden) 

Genres: 

Americana / Folk / Alternative Rock 

Sounds Like: 

Tom Petty / John Prine / The Band 

Release Date: 

January 2017 
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